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Quarterly Update FY 2017- 2018
A word from our CEO
“In a changing and often challenging operating environment, we made good progress against
our key strategic objectives during the year: We continued to (i) Grow and diversify in new
geographies (ii) invest on capacity building, (iii) build a strong team and (iv) cash less
transactions. We are now a strong 3000 member team serving more than 1 million clients
across 14 states of India. Would like to acknowledge the hard work and commitment of our
team members for their resilience and extend gratitude towards investors, debt providers
and other stakeholders. Our key focus areas this year would be (i) finding new ways to
connect with our clients, (ii) increase focus on automation, (iii) Data analytics and (iv)
learning & development”.
Devesh Sachdev
Director & CEO

Portfolio crosses INR 1500 Cr
Raised Tier II Capital rated BBB+ (Outlook: Stable), equivalent to Bank Loan Rating
Certificate of appreciation for “50 fastest growing CEOs in India– 2018” presented to Devesh Sachdev, by The CEO
Magazine
Lekshmi Bhargavi joined Fusion family as Vice President - HR and Administration
Reaching out to 154 poorest and backward districts out of 194 operating districts
21 new branches opened in Rajasthan, Odisha, West Bengal, Bihar and Jharkhand

Simultaneous celebration at the head office and all 375 branches on achieving milestone of 1500 Cr

Corporate Social Responsibility

Fusion contributed to GoSports Foundation to support emerging athletes and their representation at major
international events such as Commonwealth Games, Asian Games and the Olympics

Health Awareness and Sanitary Napkin Distribution Program

E-mail:
contact@fusion
microfinance.com

On the occasion of International Women’s Day, 8th March 2018, Fusion organized Health Awareness Programs in Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh and Uttarakhand where more than 800 rural women and adolescent girls participated to celebrate womanhood. An
awareness on maintaining good personal health and hygiene was delivered through street plays, videos and counseling by Gynecologists followed by sanitary napkins distribution

Jivika - Skill Development Program

Website:
www.fusionmicrofi
nance.com

Jivika, a skill development initiative taken by Fusion in Bihar, Haryana & Madhya Pradesh to train and empower its clients
to improve their livelihood. They were trained on product making, packaging and selling. Certificates were distributed to
each client who successfully completed the program

Toilet Construction

Health Care

Toilets were constructed at Jharkahand, U.P and M.P to
promote hygiene and sanitation among the community.
The program supports ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ an
initiative of the Govt. of India

Health checkup and medicine distribution camps were
organized in Odisha, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
Madhya Pradesh and Delhi benefitting around 2000 people
from the rural community

Relief and Welfare Work

Financial Literacy Program

Food items, clothes and other relief material provided to Financial Literacy Programs were conducted for clients
the client from Daudnagar, Bihar who lost her house and including people from the community to enhance their
belonging to a natural fire caused by the heat waves
awareness on various aspects of financial management

Employee Engagement Activity
Long Service Awards
Republic Day and Holi Celebration

Long service award given to 53 employees for their Republic Day and Holi celebrated with full enthusiasm at
association and commitment to Fusion
the head office and across all the branches

Employee Speak
“I joined Fusion family in 2011 as a trainee relationship officer and currently working as a Sr. Branch
manager. In these 7 years, I have acquired many managing skills with the guidance of my seniors. Now, I
am sharing my learning with my juniors which will help them shape their professional growth. I will
continue working with Fusion and would eagerly take up any opportunity given to me in the future”.
Sunil Malviya
Sr. Branch Manager, Sagar, M.P
S.no

Particulars

March 2018

March 2017

1

Total no of Active Loan Clients

983840

682369

2

AUM

INR 1558 Cr

INR 827 Cr

5

Total Debt Outstanding

INR 1605 Cr

INR 938 Cr

Client’s Speak
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nance.com

“My husband and I started mat making business at a very small scale which gave
us earning just enough to survive. We had our own house but too small to
accommodate eight family members. With our small earning we knew it was
impossible for us to give a better future to our children. We often lost on big
business orders as we didn’t have money to buy raw material. We took loan
from Fusion which helped us improve our circumstances. We invested in raw
material due to which we were able to take up more orders from the
community and other places as well. Our earning improved over the time
which helped us build a new house, save money in the banks, and ensure
continued education of our children. I am happy how things have turned out
for us from financial empowerment to social recognition”.
Guddi,
Holambi, Delhi
This quarterly update is meant for Fusion stakeholders and friends. Please use discretion in sharing it.

